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Large defence
communications order
The British Ministry ol Defence has placed an
order worth more llran a quarter of a nrillion
pounds for h.l. communications equipment.
The Ministry have many installations in tlre
United Kingdom and overseas employing
Marconi equipment, and this latest order is

required to update some of these. It follows a

similarly Iarge order for a complete h.l. com-
munication system for a large overseas base.

This latest order will be employed in part as

a replacement for older Marconi HS Type
transn-ritting equipmcnts which have proved
exceptionally reliable over many years, and
rvhich are still in wide use by Posts and Tele-
graph authorities thror:ghor.rt the world.

In this instance they are to be replaced by
MST h.f. eqLripment, which is a mLrch more

compact and far more easily operated range of
equipment.

The Marconi Self-Tuning (MST) systems
were designed specifically to improve tramc
handling capability on h.L circuits by the
introduction of automation, and to achieve a
considerable saving in operational time and
nran-power. MST means maximum available
tralic time with the minimum skilled operating
stafT.

MST systerrrs are in world-wide use on rlajor
international circLrits, providing high quality
communication with the rnaximum of lacilities.
Many delence organizations also en-rploy MST
for long-haul h.l. systems. Orre interesting
application is a completely transportable
containerized high-power system lor use in
NATO. A 30kllt MST transnittcr.

First sale of new TV transmitter to l{orth America
Broadcasting Division has sold a 87103 series
v.h.f. television transmitter in Canada. This is

the first sale of a transmitter from this brand
new range in North America, and was achieved
in the lace ol strong American cornpelition.

The sale was made thror,rgl-r the Canadian
Marconi Company to Bushnells Cor.nmunica-
tions Linrited of Ottowa, and is for a new
l2kW transn-ritting station to serve 70,000
homes in the Kingston and Belleville areas on

the shores of Lake Oratorio. The transmitter
site is isolated and the transmitter will be run
unattended with remote control for the main
faci I it ies.

I rrstallation will take place during this
surnmer and the station is due to start trans-
mission on lst September. Thor"rgh only
introdr.rced recently, eighteen transmitters fronr
this new range have been sold.

The 87103 Series incorporates the nost

advanced concepts ol television transntitter
design. The range covers all frequerrcies in
Bands I and III and pou,ers from 500W to
15kW. All transmitters are completely self-
contained, and include the combining unit, test
load and harmonic filter, making for easy
installation and neat appearance. The 500W
and lkw versions use only one output valve,
and the higher powers only three.

Because ol the trend towards r.rnattended
operation, special attention has been paid in the
design to reliability, and high-grade solid-state
devices are used to the Lltmost. Not only have
solid-state circuits been used to a higher power
level than ever before in the r.f. stages, br.rt they
are also used wherever possible for control and
protection. Bandwidth is determined by the use
of passive stable networks used in conjunction
with wideband amplifiers, not sLrbject to
critical tuning.

Marconi Comrnunication
Systems Limited,
Marconi House,
Chelmsford, Essex, England.
(A GEC-Marconi Electronics ComDanv.)

Acliusting the drive of a 87103 trans,nitter on test.



Hungary orders
drive equipment
Elektromechanikai Vallalat, the Hungarian
nanufacturers, have ordercd qr"rarrtities of h.f.
drive eqr.ripmerrt fi'onr Radio Division. Based
in Br.rdapest, Elektromechanikai Vallalat manr.r-
facture, among other advanced technological
products, communications equipment which is

exported to various parts of the world.
This is the third order lor drive equipnlent to

be received lrom E.M.V., and consists of units
from the well-known Marconi Self-Tuning
(MST) range. E.M.V. chose Marconi drive
eqr-ripment because of its well-proven per-
formance in MST systems, f l4M worth ol
which are in operation in more than 40
countries of the world. These systems are to
be fotrnd in a wide variety of climatic conditions
from the sub-arctic to the tropics.

Though introduced rnore than seven years
ago, MST was so far in advance of existing
systems that it has maintained its leading
position ever since. The heart ol the drive
system is the H1500 frequency synthesizer
which accepts a 100 kHz modulated inpr-rt and
covers the band lOOkHz to 29.999MH2. Its
major advantage is its excellent frequency
stability, and this combincd with rapid fre-
qr"rency selection and its inherently 'lail-safe'
system, whereby irrcorrect lreqr"rencies cannot
be delivered, n-rake it ideal for Lrse by less-
skilled operators. It accepts an input frotr a
high stability lMHz frequency soLlrce,

Other major iterns in the MST Drivc systerl
are the comprehcnsivc rrodulator unit (HI503).
which provides a fully comprehcrrsive and
flexible source of nrodulated signals for h.l.
communications, and a high-quality wideband
an-rplifier which raises the level of the modulated
or.rtput from the synthesizer at the radiated
frequency to a level sr.ritable for f'eeding the
transmitter.

Setting up .frctluenc.\, on MST driya equiprrtertt

to-point ntonitoring and interference tracing.
They are also extensively r.rsed by discriminatirrg
amateLlrs and other listerrers prepared to buy a

better-than-average receiver.
The 1000 Series is designed to cover nlan)'

applications, but it is based on a single design
concept, whereby the function can be decided
by the assernbly ol basic modules. At present
five rlodels are available in the range and
include high-qLrality sets for shortwave and
general reception, rrrodels 1000 and l00l; a
superior broadcast receiver irrclr.rding stereo
f.m., model 1002; a marine receiver for reserve
and watch-keeping purposes, nrodel 1004; and
a specialized facsir-nile receiver', ntodel 1005.

Models 1001, 1004 and 1005 have a novel
crysrai control at'rangement giving the Lrser titc
option ol ten switchable crystals contained ir.r

an easily removable front panel plug-in
module. All the receivers are built to the
highest technical standards and have a pleasant.
functional appearance.

Power sr.rpplies can be 100/125V or 200t250V
a.c. or l2V (or to special order 24V) externiil
battery. with an interrral l2V rechargeable
battery for short-term entergency operatior.r.

For maximum reliability, extensive usc is
rnade of integrated circuits and FETs.

Model I004 has already beerr approved by the
British Ministry ol'Posts and Telegraphs for use
at sea, and a large r.ruurber have already beer.r

sold.

Marc'onidalu H6010 Serics data trqnsnission
equipntenl.

It{ew range of Eddystone receivers
Eddystone Radio have introduced a brand new
lange of receivers to take the place of some of
their well-tried and successful lines. which have
becorrre to sonle extent sllperseded by the
introduction of newer techniqr.res. The new
range, to be called the 1000 Series, repiaces the
lower-priced receivers, br.rilt to the well-known
high standard of mechanical construction, such
as the 840 and 940 Series. These are irr world-
wide use in such varied applicatiorrs as ships'
entertainment and conrmunications, h.f. point-

Ecltl.t'.slonc I ()()0scries ret eiyer.

TRANSATLANTIC DATA I-,INK
Joseph Lucas Lin-rited, thc world-wide sr.rppliers
of autonrobile and aerospace components,
have ordered a Marconidata H(r020 data
trarrsmission system from Line Division to
enable thern to increase the efficiency o1.

cornmunications with their North American
organizatior.r.

The system will link the Joseph Lucas head
office in Birmingharn, England, with their
establishment in Montreal, and will consist of
a Type H6020 series transntitter and receiver
at each terminal with paper tape readers and
autor-natic answering facilities.

The H6020 lelrlinals are of the latest desigr-r
which incorporates lacilities that errable ther.r.r
to be used on satellite conrmunication Iinks.
This entails the incorporation of a special
512-character store, whiclr enables the full
97 f.i transmission transfer efficiency, witll
error control, to be nraintained whilst copirrg
with the propagatiorr line loop delay times
inherent with synchronoLls satellite working.
They can equally be used on long-distance
cable links.

The Marconidata ternrinals will be used lor
two kinds of traffic:
(a) Normal message traffic (engineering/

administrative, etc.) bctween any Lucas
locatiorr in Great Britain and Lucas
locations in Montreal, Englewood. N.J.
arrd Detroit.

(b) Stock control data transmission between
the Lucas Aerospace support centres in
Englewood and Montreal.

On both sides of the Atlantic transmissior-r
between the Marconidata terrninals and other
locations will be by telex.

Joseph Lucas r.naintains a widespread spares
service for the aviation indr,rstry. Speed in
providing spares for aircraft is of the utnrost
irnportance and the new link will help con-
siderably in maintaining the efficient stock
control essential to the successful running of an
operation of this size arrd complexity.

The advantages of passing data rapidly in a
world-wide basis has only recently become
evident to large orgarrizations. In the last issr-re

we recorded the sales of Marconidata terminals
to Cable and Wireless for a link between Hong
Kong and London which is capable of working
over the satellite link. Several other Marconi-
data links are operating on the transatlantic
cable links.



New material for ferrites
Specialized Contponents Divisiorr, which speci-
alizes in the development and manufacture of
advanced ferrite components, have recently
introdr.rced a new range o1' narrow linewidth
garnet ferrites for use in the nrost stringent
applications where ultra-low loss arrd extremely
uide bandwidth are required. These firrd
applications in a large range of ferrite circu-
lators and isolators, and are particr.rlarly
suitable for nricrowave integrated cir.cr.rits. The
very narrow lirrewidths which they oll'er enable
circulators to be biased closer to resonance.
thus making it possible to obtain simultaneously
wider bandwidth and Iower insertion loss.

The nraterials used in this new series, Y-70,
comprise saturation magnetizations (at 20'C)
between 800 and 1900 gar"rss, inclr"rding narrow
linewidth equivalents ol comntonly-used con-
ventional aluminimurn-doped garnets between

800 -17(r0 gar.rss. The satLtration magnetization
ol 1900 exhibited by the new material is the
highest value ol magnetization yet to becor.ne
available in rnaterials of garnet strLlctLlre.

We have ref'erred in these pages before to the
unique process used for the r.nanufacture of
felrite materials which enables an almost
infinite range olfinal shapes to be marrulactured
to extrenrely fine tolerances. To achieve the very
high pressures needed to anneal the powdered
ferrite nraterials evenly into the reqr,rired shapes,
a specially adapted 6in naval gun is r"rsed.

Soll rr,rbber moulds, containing the powdered
material, fron-r which all the air has beerr
evacuated, are immersed in a hydraulic flr.rid
in the gun barrel, the end of which is sealed,
and the breech closed. The flLrid is then
pLtmped up to l5 tons per square inch and the
powder is forced into a solid block inside the

Ferrite rods being inspectec!.

moulds. Since pressure is applied evenly in all
directions, blocks are free from stresses which
might distort it when it is fired.

The new ntaterials are available in a variety
of bulk shapes and sizes, inclr.rding bars, discs
and cylirrders.
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John
Clater

John'Clater, B.Sc., M.l.E.E., was born ir.r

Gibraltal and educated at St. Boniface
College, Plynrouth. From l936 to 1939 he
worked on exclrange, transnlission and
telegraph systems in the British Post Olice
Enginecring Deparrmenr, SOuthern Region.
Throughout the war years he selved witl.t
the Royal Engineers and Royal Signals
with the rarrk of Major and was mentioned

in dispatcl-res. After obtaining an engineering
degree at Bristol University, he joined the
Marconi Radio Division in 1949 as project
engineer and subsequently as P.A. to Man-
ager, Sales Section Chief. Chief o1' Sales
Engirreering, and finally Chief of Contracts
and Export Sales.
Fror.n 1962 to 1966 he was Marketing
manager of the Exchange Switching Divi-
sion of GEC (Telecommunications) Limited.
He has served on the EEA Radio Com-
mittee and is preser-rtly on the TEMA
Transmission Committee.

He returned to Marconi in 1966 to join
the newly fornted Line Division as Market-
ing ivianager. Hts worK covers transmlssion
arrd switching systenls for data, telegraph
and teleplrone communications including
PCM in all parts of the world.

BiS Mobile Radio order for nmbulunces
The West Sussex Arnbularrce Service will be

the first to be eqr-ripped with the latest GEC
Mobile Radio equipmerrt which enables thenr
to maintain contact with their base when they
are tenrporarily away lront their vehicles. ln a
f16.000 contract, West Sussex has ordered
55 high-powered mobile f.m. radiotelephones
for their anrbulances and seven f.nr. trans-
portable 'Courier' radiotelephones, as well as
two r.nairr base stations.

Arnbulance Services in U.K. are transl'erring
to high-band frequency ntodulated working
dr-rling the next two years. West Sussex is
among the first to nrake the changc. They arc
taking advantage of the unique features of the
RC602/TR high power, duplex rnobile trans-
ceiver. This rrakes possible an exclusive 'talk
thlough' facility which enables arnbulance
officers, equipped with RC505/TR hand
portable sets, to talk to arrd receive messages
from their base station whilst they are away
frorn their ambulance via their arnbulance
transceiver. This r.neans that urgent nessages
can be passed direct fronr the scene of an
accident or similar incident. withor-rt an
operator having to retllrn to the arrrbulance.
The advantages of this system in such cases as
rail or road disasters, when the ambulance
cannot be positioned close to the incident. are
obvious.

GEC Mobile Radio
tt tttls u lo nce cxarcisc.

use ul an

An additional advantage of the talk-through
facility is duplex operation, which is being r-rsed

in this case, enabling ambulance crews to be
corrrrected via their base control thror.rgh
Hospital telephone exchanges direct to doctors
within their Hospital.

The RC602/TR Lm. v.h.f. transmitter re-
ceiver operates on up to six pre-set channels in
the (r8-l74MHz bands, with a nominal r.f.
power outpllt of 25W.

Another exclusive feature of the RC(IO2/TR
talk-through and dr.rplex applications is that a
cavity resonate filter is used in the aerial
circr-rit allowing single-aerial working as
opposed to the normal two-aerial working for
this type of application.

The RC505/TR is a compact. lightweight,
single unit hand-portable operating in the

Television cameras
for Turkey
The Turkish Radio and Television Adminis-
tration has ordered more than f.200.000 worth
of televisiorr camera equipment from Broad-
casting Division. The order is for l7 Mark V
4]-inch Image orthicon cameras and ancillary
equipment.

These will be used in extensions to the
Turkish Television Services and for backing up
existing facilities. The carneras will be employed
ln Studros already in existence rn Ankara and
Izmir.

The contract was obtained against inter
national conlpetition and TRT's choice is in
accord with the decisions of many other
television organizations to standardize on the
4]-inch intage orthicon camera for their black-
and-white services.

Marconi pioneered the 4j-inch image
orthicon calnera. It was developed lrom an
experirnental tube originally prodr.rced by
Otto Schade ol RCA for the U.S. Navy. The
possibilities it held for use generally in tele-
vision were lecognized by a Marconi engineer,
George Partington, dr-rring a visit to RCA in
1947.

A good deal of development work was done
both on the tr-rbe. which was undertaken by
English Electric Valve Company, and on a
camera capable of realizing the tr.rbe's potential.
wlrich was carried out by Broadcasting Division
This lead to the production of the Marconi
Mark llI canlera in I954, which was the first
of a line of I.O. cameras the latest of which is
the Mark V. This incorporates the latest solid-
state technique and is desigrred for "harrds off"
operation. More tharr 1500 Marconi 4l-inch
Image Orthicon canteras Irave been sold all
over the world since its introduction.

v.h.f. f.n-r. band with a 3-channel capability.
The base station, an RC7l0/TR transceiver

capable of transrnitting up to 60W r.f. power
output, is remotely controlled via r"r.h.f. links
in this case, but can also be supplied for local
or extended control.

RC 505lTR in



Denmark orders high-power h.f transmitting system
The Danish Post and Telegraph authority have
in the past ordered several MST 30 kW h.f.
transmitters for use in international trr,rnk
routes and for their world-wide shipping
interests. They now reinlorce their confidence
in this equipment by a further order for a
30kW transmitter (H1200), for installation at
their Skamlebaek Station. ln addition to the
transmitter a complete cornprel-rensive drive
assembly (H l60l ) is included in the order.

Skamlebaek is remotely controlled frorn

Copenhagen, and for the long distance shipping
transmissions frequency and directional aerials
have to be changed at frequent intervals.

The H1200 is a 30 kW p.e.p. linear amplifier
having a self-tuned final stage and untuned
wideband amplifiers for the earlier stages. Only
three valiable tuning controls are used for
matching the input to the final stage and
tr-rning and loading the output circuit, making
possible the adoption ol fully automatic last
self-tr"rning techniques. Additionally, the input

level to the amplifier is automatically regulated.
The transmitter is completely self-contained,

with access irom the front only. The antenna
matching is maintained accurately at all times
in spite ol changes in autumn impedance due
to varying werther conditions.

To ensure long term reliability only a r.trini-

murn ntrmber ol moving parts are employed,
and these are to the highest engirreering
star-rdards using top quality materials.

Jamaican space
link opens
A further Marconi satellitc communications
earth station has come into operation with the
inaugr.rratiorr ol the Jamintel Earth Station at
Plospect Pen, St. Thonras, Jamaica. The
official opening was on 29th Janr-rary br.rt the
station had gonc into trafnc a r.norrth carlicr.
At the opening of tlre cerernor.ry the then
Prime Minister of Jarnaiczr. the Hon. H. L.
Shearer and thc Minister of Cor.nmr"rnications
and Works, the Hon. N. C. Lewis placed the
inaugural call via the television link to London.
Messages frorn the British Prinre Minister,
Mr. E. Heath were read and a live TV broad-
cast from the BBC in which the Jamiiican High
Commissioner in Londorr, Sir Lawrence Lindo,
and the Chairman o1' Cable and Wircless"
-^r^-.t n \n^Nr;il. . ^v^hohd^/t nr^..n,r,,. ., irh

Mr. Shearer and thc Jamintel Chairman, Mr. A.
Dujon.

The pictr.rres received from London via the
Marconi-built Post Office Earth Station at
Goonhilly Down were excellent.

The week before the opening was rendered
rather hdctic because the Intelsat lll flight 7

satellite failed, and tralic had to be transferred
to Intelsat III flight 6. This was lollowed by a

complete statiolr re-confi gurat ion in prcparation

for the changeover to the new multi-access
satellite, Intelsat lV flight 3. The station has
coverage of North America and Europe.

It uses a standard Marconi 97 ft dian-reter
antenna. and is the second such station to conre
into operation in the Caribbean in recent
rttonths, the first being that of Matura in
Trinidad. A third, at St. John's, Barbados, is

due to conre into service shortly.

It ir.rcolporates the latest microstrip receivers.
which eliminate bulky uaveguidc asscmblies
and reduce the size arrd ri,eight ol' the whole
receiver systenr. Thcy also considcrably in-
crease the reliability of the system. The
antenna strLlcture at Prospect Pen is specially
strengthened to withstarrd earthquakes and
Irurricanes to which the area is sr.rbject.

PCM goes t0 college

Marconi PCM equipment in use at Hull Corpora-
tion telephone exchanges.

Plymoutlr Polytechnic has taken a lcad arlong
the Polytechrrics in tl-re U.K. in ordering a

Marcorri pulse code n-rodr.rlation (PCM) link
from Line Division, for instructing tl-reir

Courmunications Engineering Degree students
in digital techniques.

Thc orde r, which is for a standard 2.{-

clran.rel system type Ul3l0, also inclr,rdes line
lransmission equipment and signalling urrits,
and will enablc studerrts to simulate actr"ral line
conditions. Digital techniques arc irrrpinging
increasingly on the daily life ol all ol trs, and
this PCM system will allow students to stLldy

in detail the technical aspects of their r.rse.

Marconi have had considerable success with
PCM, and they are major suppliers of systems

to the British Post Office and overseas telephone
authorities. They are also the only manu-
facturer in United Kingdom to have supplied

systenl to othcr orgauizations having large
telephone systems, such as British Rail and
Londorr Elcctricity Board.

Line Division has corrsiderable experience in
digital techniques, and Ihese have bccn applied
in nrany new systems and equipments il,hiclr
are of corrsiderable ilnportance. A sigrrificant
extension ol their wolk in pulse code modula-
tion is in the design of an automatic electronic
telephone switching system called MARTEX.
Major clenrents of this advanced system are
being incorporated in the Cordless Switching
System (CSS2) which the Division is developing
lor the British Post Oflrce.

The Division's Marconidata range ol data
transmission, modenr and rnr"rltiplexing/de-
multiplexing equipments are in wide use for
the rapid transfer of inforn-ration in digitalform.

The PCM equipment will be very advantageous
to students in giving them an insight into these

new techniques, which will confront them when
they leave the polytechnic.


